In the context of a global pandemic that continues to rage, the first quarter of 2021 was marked at OSE by memory and recollection, but also by success and professional commitment. Remembrance, with the commemoration of the International Day dedicated to the memory of the victims of the Shoah, in which the OSE actively participated by relaying the international movement #WeRemember. A memory that strongly resonates with the challenges of the present, as evidenced by the recent declaration to fight anti-Semitism and anti-Judaism signed by the Conference of Bishops of France and delivered to the Chief Rabbi of France.

We are proud of the initiatives carried out in our facilities, like the digital project for the success of young people carried out in our children home in Saint-Germain-en-Laye, supported by the Government.

Finally, the OSE was honored by the highest authorities of the French Republic, which rewarded Patricia SITRUK Director General and two professionals of the OSE for their commitment.

On this eve of Passover, we send you our warmest wishes, for you and for your loved ones, in joy and health. Take care of yourself. Hag Pessah Sameah!

Jean-François Guthmann, 
President of OSE
Patricia Sitruk, 
Director general

Legion of Honour and Order of Merit: three OSE Women being honoured.

The OSE is honored by the appointment of Patricia Sitruk, Director-General, as Knight of the Order of the Legion of Honour. We also want to congratulate Aviva Meimoun, COVID Disability and Childhood Chief Physician, and Francine Kosmann, Director of Childhood Protection Services, for being awarded the National Order of Merit.
L’OSE committed to keeping memory alive

To commemorate International Holocaust Remembrance Day on January 27, OSE had promoted the #WeRemember movement, whose purpose is to keep alive the memory of and inform about the Holocaust and all genocides.

Standing together against antisemitism and antijudaism

On February 1, the Permanent Council of the Conference of French Bishops (CEF) solemnly presented a declaration to combat anti-Semitism and anti-Judaism to France’s Chief Rabbi Haim Korsia, Crif President Francis Kalifat and the President of the French Jewish Consistory, Joel Mergui.

Government approval of OSE’s « Connected for Success » project.

Our Saint-Germain-en-Laye children Home’s project has been selected for an endowment of office computers and laptops, to guarantee that children receive access to appropriate educational support.
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